
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of project manager service. Thank
you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for project manager service

Problem resolution for field issues, application or general technical issues
Coordinate with customers and various internal team members concerning
material and project requirements, production, delivery and submittal
schedules
Provide coordination, correspondence and assistance to our customers and
internal Kawneer personnel while maintaining customer relations and
confidence
Pro-actively work to earn new orders via consultative service and
communication
Exercising jointly with the provider change control, acceptance testing over
any changing or new service elements, over the duration of the contract
Identify any possible additional activity which may be taken forward within
the contract to become part of the services (including the incorporation of
services which are different in nature from those currently delivered)
Performs warranty work to include attending warranty handoff meetings
when needed
Will maintain correspondence with customer service representatives daily
Use data and trends available through Building Automation Systems (BAS),
Building Energy Management Services (BEMS), Intelligent Services Command
Center, and Trane Energy Performance (EP) to monitor and evaluate building
performance for Trane Intelligent Service Agreement customers
Prepare professional documents to describe findings and recommended
actions using charts, graphs, detailed written explanations for Service
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Qualifications for project manager service

Demonstrated ability to recognize process improvement opportunities, apply
project management & quality optimization tools to drive improvements
Experience presenting results to an executive team
Intelligent Risk Taking - Ability to think out of the box and take decisions with
adequate data
Self-Starter - Strong bias for action and sense of urgency
Communication - Strong verbal/written communication skills
Leadership - Ability to motivate and influence others to achieve results


